CRADLE
MOUNTAIN
HOTEL
ELOPEMENT
PACKAGE

ELOPE
IN THE
MOUNTAINS

ELOPEMENT
PACKAGE
Kate and Gustav Weindorfer were the first to share the beauty of
the mountains with visitors, building the first home here in 1902.
If the walls of this home could speak, they would tell you of the rare
and undying love that Kate and Gustav had for each other. They
would say that their love wasn’t the kind that weakened by years
passed or time spent away from each other.
Kate and Gustav were kindred spirits and the enduring love they
shared was as profoundly beautiful as their mountain home.
Romance is woven into the fabric of this place. Kate and Gustav
etched it into the narrative when they unknowingly wrote
Tasmania’s greatest love story here.

Start the next chapter of your love story by
exchanging vows in the national park, immersed
in nature, with the stunning alpine wilderness and
breathtaking mountain peaks as your backdrop.

ELOPEMENT
PACKAGE
Delivered in conjunction with Pop Up Weddings Tasmania.
$4,450.00
There is a reason Kate and Gustav chose Cradle Mountain as their home
and devoted their lives to it. It is special here. The mountains are dreamy,
raw and wild. There is a sense of calm here that only comes from being in
a place that lies at is always has, untouched for thousands of years. It is the
perfect place for a simple and elegant elopement.
INCLUSIONS:
•

Two nights’ accommodation in a Split Level King Room

•

Daily buffet breakfast

•

Local celebrant and legal paperwork

•

National Parks and Wildlife permission and permit for your
ceremony and photos within the park

•

Bridal hair and make-up (in your room)

•

Hand tied wedding flowers provided in consultation with you (style/
design of your choice). Only artificial flowers are permitted inside the
national park

•

Professional wedding photography of 100 images. Supplied fully
edited and available as a digital, downloadable gallery (we have five
photographers for you to choose from)

•

Wedding night dinner in Altitude Restaurant includes two courses,
a bottle of premium Tasmanian wine and a wedding cake for two
(flavour and design chosen by you) served as your dessert

•

Wedding night turn-down service including night-cap of Tasmanian
whisky, Rhuby Delight chocolates and Artemis Rose Massage Oil &
Room Mist

•

Tasmanian cheese plate to enjoy during your stay

•

A thank you gift from us as a reminder of your special time at Cradle
Mountain

Our packages are designed to be as flexible as possible to suit your needs.
Please discuss with us how you would like to tailor your package.
This package is for 2 people. It can be expanded to include a small group of up
to 25. Additional extras are detailed on page 9. For groups of over 25 people we
recommend our Traditional Wedding Package.

CEREMONY
LOCATIONS
Cradle Mountain Hotel is nestled in alpine forest, just a
short 2-minute drive from the entrance to the national
park.

the necessary permits. No permits are required for
ceremonies on Cradle Mountain Hotel grounds or at the
Wilderness Gallery.

Dove Lake is immediately accessible from the car park.
The Boat Shed is a 5-10 minute walk from the car park.
Please note that the ground is uneven in parts.

Your ceremony should be unique and personal to you.
We offer multiple locations within the national park, at the
Wilderness Gallery and on our hotel grounds for you to
choose from.

Dove Lake
Ceremonies are not encouraged at Dove Lake or the Boat
Shed. Instead, your photographer will travel with you in
a private car for a photography session at these iconic
locations, after your ceremony.

Pencil Pine Falls
A private spot with the falls your backdrop as you say I
do. A short walk through the rainforest brings you to the
Pencil Pine Falls platform. This location is a 5-10 minute
walk from the car park along a boardwalk and sits just
outside of the national park.

For ceremonies inside the national park, we will arrange

“This is a place where there is no time and nothing matters” - Gustav Weindorfer

Enchanted Walk
The Enchanted Walk meanders through magical oldgrowth and mossy rainforest, along a cascading creek.
At the end of the short walk, nestled amongst the foliage,
is the Enchanted Walk platform. Here your ceremony will
have the soundtrack of the bubbling river and the privacy
of the trees. This location is within the national park. This
location is 5-10 minute walk from the car park.
Cradle Mountain Wilderness Gallery
Our wilderness art gallery is located opposite the hotel
(within hotel grounds). The gallery is home to 10 large

gallery rooms featuring Tasmanian art, expressed
through a variety of mediums. Exchange vows in one of
our galleries or in the alpine garden in the centre of the
building, or incorporate both locations. The gallery is a
great option for larger groups allowing great flexibility.
On-site at Cradle Mountain Hotel or in our
grounds along the Wilderness Boardwalk
Nestled within alpine wilderness, the hotel has a number
of options for your ceremony.
With the forest as your back drop, the hotel balcony

creates the perfect indoor/outdoor experience.
A few steps from our expansive balcony is the Wilderness
Boardwalk - a great option for those seeking a rainforest
setting with the comfort of the hotel within close
proximity.

NATIONAL PARK
INFORMATION
Special permission must be granted by Tasmania Parks
and Wildlife Service to marry within the national park. We
will make these arrangements on your behalf. Although
entry into the national park is restricted to public vehicles,
a special allowance will be made for you, your celebrant
and photographer. At many of our ceremony locations
the car park is located within a few minutes’ walk.

All additional guests attending your elopement will need
their own parks passes and will be required to travel into
the national park via the public shuttle bus. The shuttle
departs from the Visitors Centre (not far from enterance
to park) very regularly (every 15 minutes or so).
Private bus transfers can also be chartered directly with
Cradle Mountain Hotel.

Just as Kate and Gustav loved and protected this
incredibly special place, so must we. Any floral
arrangements or decorations brought into the national
park must be artificial only and must be taken with you
after the ceremony. The wildlife here is abundant. Curious
native animals may make an appearance during your visit.
Please respect and protect these animals by keeping your
distance and not feeding them.

OPTIONAL
EXTRAS FOR TWO
Just for the two of you. Whether you choose
to relax at the hotel or explore the wilderness,
we have your food and beverage options
covered

Tassie Whisky Taster
Hellyers Road Pinot Cask, Belgrove Rye
and Spring Bay Bourbon Cask

Picnic hampers

Platters

$23.00

Mountain Breakfast
House-made muffin, Tasmanian fresh juice,
Tasmanian yoghurt and berries, ham and
cheese bread roll. A simple and quick option
for the morning after.

$17.00

Fresh Fruit Platter
A selection of five seasonal fruits. A great
option when you need to eat something but
are perhaps too excited for anything more
than something quick and light.

$25.00

Picnic Lunch Pack
Choose from:
• Chicken brie and pesto baguette
• Ham, Swiss cheese and mustard baguette
• Mediterranean vegetable baguette

$19.00

Charcuterie Platter gf, df
Smoked and cured meats, pâté, sausage,
Tasmanian pickled onions, olives, gherkin,
local sourdough and Lentara Grove olive oil.

$50.00

Tassie Seafood Platter gf, df

$50.00

Includes house-made cookie, bottled water
and fruit. For those who are adventurous
enough to hit the trails...
Tasmanian Wine & Cheese Pack
Tasmanian red, white or sparkling wine
(375ml), Rhuby Delight Chocolates, Ashgrove
cheese and crackers pack and Tasmanian trail
mix. Backpack hire is included.

$45.00

Fresh Mures oysters, marinated Spring Bay
mussels, cured Petuna ocean trout, Tassal
smoked salmon.
Cheese Selection gfo, v
Selection of Tasmanian cheeses, house-made
quince paste, mixed nuts and crackers
Vegetarian Platter gfo, df, ve
Pickled vegetables, char-grilled Turners Beach
capsicum, semi-dried tomatoes, tempura tofu,
smoked nuts, dip and crackers.

Self-guided ‘Taste of Tassie’

‘gf’ – gluten free • ‘df’ – dairy free • ‘ve’ – vegan •
‘v’ - vegetarian • ‘gfo’ gluten-free option available.

To enjoy in Altitude Restaurant + Lounge Bar
Tassie Gin Taster
Apothecary, Dasher+Fisher and Splendid

$50.00

$17.00

Private Transfers into National
Park
Prices vary depending on guest numbers

$50.00

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
FOR GROUPS
When celebrating with your friends and family there are
a number of options available for groups of up to
25 people.
If you choose to book a group dinner, your included
dinner for 2 people will be changed to a welcome dinner
on your first night.

Pre-ceremony Brunch

$180.00

Bridal Party Brunch
Two platters to be shared amongst the bridal
party prior to the ceremony. Featuring locally
sourced fresh seasonal fruit, cheese and
chartcuterie. A bottle of Tasmanian sparkling
wine and carafe of orange juice and 6 pack of
beer or cider.

Post-ceremony or Pre-dinner
Canapés & Cocktails
Canapés
Select from hot and cold canapés or work with us to
create your own.
1 hour package $50pp
3 hour package $95pp

Dinner Options
Dinner in Altitude Restaurant
Offering a seasonal and contemporary a-la-carte dining
experience with an extensive wine list.
A-la-carte for up to 16 people:
2 course $65 pp
3 course $75 pp
Cakeage $5 pp

Dinner in private dining room
Located next to Altitude Restaurant, this room allows for
private dining for up to 16 people.
2 course $65 pp (a-la-carte)
3 course $75 pp (a-la-carte)
Cakeage $5 pp
Dinner in private function room
Mountain Pepper /Mountain Rocket Room
Located opposite the main building, these private
function spaces offer direct access to the Wilderness
Gallery, adjustable lighting and double door access.
2 course $65 pp (a-la-carte)
3 course $75 pp (a-la-carte)
Gourmet Buffet $65 pp
BBQ Buffet $47.50 pp
Cakeage $5 pp
$150 venue hire fee. Maximum 25 people.

Beverage Options
Cradle Classic
House wines, beer and cider (on-tap) along with a
selection of soft drinks.
3 hour package $40pp
4 hour package $55pp
Premium Taste of Tassie
Tasmanian wines, James Boag’s Premium Beer, James
Boag’s Premium Light along with a selection of soft
drinks and Tasmanian juices.
3 hour package $60pp
4 hour package $75pp
Your choice
Select from an extensive beverage list including awardwinning Tasmanian wines, locally brewed craft beers
and spirits. Costing is based on consumption.

HOTEL FACILITIES

ACCOMMODATION

Sitting within breathtaking alpine rainforest, the hotel is conveniently located entirely
under one roof. Our reception, restaurant, bar and lounge are positioned in the centre
of the property, with our two accommodation wings branching from this central hub.

Your package includes two night’s accommodation in one of our newly-refurbished Split
Level King Rooms. All of these rooms overlook alpine bushland and feature a king bed,
sunken lounge and Juliet balcony.

Other facilities

Bringing the kids, friends or family? In addition to our Split Level King Rooms, we offer
Standard Rooms and Deluxe Spa Rooms. Our Standard Rooms include a queen size and
king single bed. Our Deluxe Spa Rooms feature two double beds and of course, a corner
spa. A number of our Standard Rooms interconnect which again, is great for families or
small groups.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Two reading lounges with fireplaces
24-hour reception
Free parking and Wi-Fi
On-site wilderness art gallery and gift shop
Massage facilities
Guest laundry

Kate and Gustav fell in love with
this place for a reason. It’s special
here. It is a place of unmatched and
untouched beauty. It is raw and it is
true - home to Tasmania’s greatest
love story.

CONTACT
DETAILS
3718 Cradle Mountain Rd,
Cradle Mountain TAS 7306
+61 3 6492 1404
sales.destinations@ract.com.au

